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NEW AGNETS. mained six years. He afterwards became secretary serves, notwithstanding the statement that It doesIIRELAN4D DEFEA&TED BY EER OWN settled in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, as well a

.*0t Cardinal ballen and was finally ordained Bishop not imply war, is another step in the path of provo- HEPRESENTATIVES. Cathohles, were forced to give up their homes in
Mr. Patrick Costello is authorized to colleet of Ardah. He is said to be a man of brilliant intel- cation. Russia has fulfilled all her Promises. She. Derry and Donegal and emigrate. WVe traveis::d

Donies, solicit subscriptions and advertise- lect and great learning, which made him agreat did not insert, ln the treaty of San Stefano a single. h ilfrteetnino h ih f.apoto fhstrioyafwyasao;adi
m ' .. favorite with the late Pope, who selected hima for stipulation olashing with the intereslts of others or Suffrage in Ireland has been voted down in the the course of a summer day passed through three,

ments for this office. Hle will, this week, call important missions. Bishop Conroy's visit to this, injuriously affecting them by its reservations. Eus.. large villages ln which he had not left a roof.tree

upoa those of our subscribersi who are in ar- city is stated to have no official character, so far as aia is conscious of having negiecred nothing which Bri tish Parliament. It was lost by the slender standing or a human being ln residence. Thae
knowna.-Catholic Review could seacure t¢.tbe East an era, of prosperity, and majority of five votes. And those five votes slopes of the bille, to their very aumtnits, showed

rear. t Euopelon yers f pace Sh wil depl .J the furrows where the spade of the agriculturist
Mir. Farquhar iMcLeod has kindly consented TH ISEPA YINTE MEB L deplore the aberrations which May counteract hrmgthb enovroe i e ver, b ad once made the earth to "Iblossom as the rosa*l

té ac as ur aent or THEouIRISHls.PARTYIMNTHEIPRA pacific work, but at the samne time she will await, Irish members of the Hlouse of Commuons, hiad with the fertility produced by the toit of annerounL
to ctas uraget or alouse s.PA LIMET.arms in band, anty atempt to dU8ipue ihefru'tsof her ac-they all been ini their seats No less than hardy and industrious peasantry. But the hand

M)r. Michael Cleary has been appointed as The Dublin Freeman, in a recent editorial, rötles, whýicht no thireats will iduce lier Io relinguish.y• of "the exterminater'l had fallen on thema ; the

one of our travelling agents. He sala 1shortly refers to the victory achieved by Catholio mem. Before another week expires it is not un- thrytreo hmasne hmevsw e and black.acd seep;ntthe hath r andgor tte

call on our friends in the county of Glengarry- bers of the British Parliament, and mainly by likely that the crisis may have arrived. It tefnlvt a aen n hsIeadwswere fast obliterating the traces of-cuiltivation ,
by thevigorand frmnessof th Iris membrs, isalreay reprdefeatedTukbythetheandifferenceeatremistesiessororeand theesheartdhtstones, onceos, warmedza byy the

bytevgaD frnesofteIrs mmesi aray eore ta ure, ste lyofI f thos hom h e leced to re- hospitality of a generous and manly race were.
ANOTER WAZ over bigotry and injustice. Heretofore, no Russia, has ordered the British fleet from the ra ey s aeee desolate and cold as the breast of hita who lies-

Present appearances lead to a belief that the provision was made for the religions needs of Se& of Marmora; and in case of refusal it is a os-eDbnFemnepessar itmo i w ios

Riusso-Turkish war which has just closed was Catholic sailors in the English Navy. All the said that Russia wili' instantly occupy Con- ... ... which he was enabled to work that iniquity against

QDjy the first aet of a mighty drama, the Sec- _Navy Chaplains were Protestants. After a stantinople andthe forts on the Bosphorus. on M ar Orefaais MuniepaloFng ie Bilthemi w redg-'rsor plal.o I eve e is

ond act of which will shortly open, and the Jong, and persistent struggle, the Government That England does not propose to obey the which wre elsewhere publishb, will be read through neighbor'abrundt, and oppresses the widow and the
end of which no one can foretell. Russia, has been forced to agree to appoint a number order is certain. The London i'esofouet theonry withaumecainholndignathon.rihlathrlesst-adea str traiatin, t aBeeno

grimed with the toil of her late campaign, of Catholic Chaplains. The Freeman, com- March 128th, said:-"lAs long as Russia re- popuilarpartyin Parliament should have mustered Leitriz.>

reste upon her sword in the midst of the spoils meniing, on the subject, makes the followingmajins in that mening- oston(nmed t.heir full strength, it was this. In the fret place ayohitearylvonheocyoatr
1 Poitin leca , thei measure waes one on which Irish Liberals and the Atlantic, where the soit is very poor, andu k

she as wn ; ut ow to atleat ofthe ertnentremaks:outside Constantinople) we shall feel that it is Irish Home Rulers were thoroughly agreed. In the out a miserable existence, partyb isig artly
European Powers are mustering up courage to, "It ill be seen that. reason and airness have nei:essary to retain our position in the Se.t of second, it was one which, ad it was certain &o by gathering kelp on the seashore, which is sold

Bay se Ehil nt posess hem.won a great triuroph in the House of Commons. Marmo ,,. receive the support of British Liberal M.PIs, haed for manufacturing purposes. The right to gather
say he sallnot ossss tem'The Govemument has yielded on the questino thermr'teore, a fait chance cf success, and which, as a this help had been exercised froma time immemoriaT

Il Europe"," they say, must review ber work, must Navy Chaplains ; five or six clergymen will be;in.. The deaLdlock is complete between Russia matter of fact, was only lost by a majority of five, by the tenantry ; but somne years ago Lord I.eitrim.
revise her arrangements, examine her new-made stantly appointed to ships aficat, and in·· and would, consequently, have been trium- and a tew othar landlords claimed the kelp ors the.
treaty of peace, alter, amend, or annui certain of its principle the demnand of the Irish Party phantly carried hadl the Irish Home Rule property of the landlord, and in cases where Le-
provisions, take charge cf her conquests, and cou- has, been fully conceded. This is a great and Liberal members only put in a fair at- found them gathering it had them arrested for theft..
firai, restore, or distribute them asI" Europe ' May triumph, at which the country will rejoice. - tendance. The figures we.eldewhiere pub- The Irritation caused by these petty prosecutions
think fit. It Is not at all likely that Russie. would It is another blow desaltait one of tue last lish speak for themselves. What would was very deeli, and extended over many parts of
submit to such pretentions as these. She has not remuante of the giant Ascendency. It is have been a glorious and striking vie- Ireland not immediately affected by the litigation.
%pent her blood and treasure for the purpose of en- another proof that, if the Irish Party act ' tory aver a powerful Governiment was a de. The consequencesa mIght easily 'bu foreseen. Lord
abling four or five diptomatists, seated comfortably with unity and determination, there is noth- feun, becauset, seventy-one Irish Libe ral and Leitrim received marc threatening letteri than any
arond tbled t gaetaergais." Erop"rid nginieaon.hic tey.anot ttan.It om Rue mmbrs n he oue o Co- andor oraget n Ielndandonmor tan ne
not interfere when two fair provinces were torn would be ungenerous to question the mos nytit-ih bydteugn cainhispoe ohv arowlycescaped
from France, sorely against the will of their in- rmotives of the Government, but it is plain eteais fth a t hisan omtess i h h ife fro a medy artssing in at forhabitants ;. " Europe"J did not interfure when the they required some stimaulus taoovercome than thirty-three were absentfo h i-hm ertlatdb aasn i eatyworaj
Pope was beng utterly dispoiled of his dominions their fear of an explosion of ignobl e iin hnee ul e oiebrakhdadtoa
by the robber King of Bardinia ; but "l Europe" is, bigotry for some of their own followers. Truie it la that faome of the absentees àadtponicenroducl endoliged the tenI anat o pay

forsooth, toitreet rvn h ieation of The required stimulus uas found in the valid eicuses- souch as icekness-for their the cost of maintaining those cc garrisOns." HRis

Turk, and to forbid the acquisition by the victorious attitude-just, moderate patriotic, and and the great majority have, as far as wu said to be In continuual jeopardy i so that it Was his.
R ussians of adequate compensatiça for the immense firm--all difficuhties melted away, and jus- are aware, no explanation to offerior theircsmntavlgabuthcotylwyt:
iosses they have incurred.EnadadAuti tice wras dont. We trust that the lessonPreference of privatteafirorptme to bie attended by t-wo policemen, fully armed, who sat
are foremost In putting forward these pretentions. will not be lest upon the party. A policypulcdtevonaryudrak, tg lseohrahtheoldotbijrdwtot

The ae akng seofmeacng anuae ndof cross obstruction now finds no advocat CFisl invidious to assist on particular insit- Meir being injured toa; but so strong was his pre-
preparing for war. England is temepting Austria but a policy of pusillanimous, submission. ances ; we publish the mnmes ; let each kdliction for Ileansa-wl, that lie held even,
into this business, and tempting her to hier ruin. would be still more mischevious. The . constituencv settle with its own absentee. 'these additional police barracks underhswncn
For a longiseries of years Austria has been one of Irish Party holds in its hands the Pari.- We must add that we believe the luke- itioI, and their occupants as "crtkri liable to
the most unilucky powers in the world. Thoughi amentary 'balance of power,and that they warmnless3 of the membeurs is too often ex- idle ejected at any time he chose.
possessed of a large and brave army, her wars have canu ise their strenigth with the best eflect plained by the apatby of the constituency." In March, 1861, L ord Leitrim wrote to Sir HIenry
been disasters in which all was lest but honor. If and for the best purposes is now appa- We will take just one example of the easy Brownrigg, then head of the Constabulatry, a latter

sheno prmtsEnlad o ra hr nt acoditlent. They have won a great moral suc- - manner in whichi Irish constituencies take in which hie stated that ho was convinced tha toe
with Russia, the chances are that before the struggle cess, and they deserve the thanks and what ought to bie their Most vital poli- tif the many I"threatening notices" hlehareivd
is ended Bisimark will have hold of the German congratulations of the country for the tical interest--their representation in Par- was the production of Subt-Inspec.tor Studdart, with,
provinces which were left to her after Sadowa, and policy and the attitude which have led to liament. whom he wasat variance. The matter was allowed
that her days as agreat power will be numbered. such a result. Apart indeed, frome aillPol-.,. Several months since, Sir Bryan O'Logh- to rest uintil Decemnber, 183, when Lord LeitrIrn.
England, selfish and faithless as usual, will contrive itical considerations, the success of the Irish . len, then a barrister practicing in Aus- and the government, which haed theretofore aidedr.
to slink out of the trouble and leave her too) con- members' action will be a source (of na- tralia, was elected M. P. for Ciare. Months, haim in his policy of depopulating, the country,fiding ally to her fate. Intothisgreatperil Austria tional rejoicing. Ireland is-long maRy she D A HvOE R Y e say, have since elapsed, but, su far having Ilfallen out"-the fact that hie had made.
appears to be drifting at this moment. Declara- remnain-the most profoundly religious Of from having .any i.a of coming home, such a charge was communicated to Sub Inspector'
tions have been madte by Chancellor, Count An- the countries of Europe, and no material CHIAMPIION PEDESTRIAN OF THE W1OIRLD. we learn that Sir Bryan has'received a valui- Studdart, and he was directed to commence a libel
drRssy, which almost commit her to war in case gain could cause such joy as the facet that able Colonial oiicer-a piece of goodi for- suit against his accusier. The rusult Of the triai.
the Russians should insist upon giving effect to the thousands of Irist, Catholics on board the tunewhich no one will grudge the barter whichi was before»Chief Justieefoyvas a verdict
terres of the trejaty of peace they hàve made with Queen's ships will now enjoy the par-.. · of an honored name, and it will be seen against LordLeioinrim for £100 dama ges and the
Turkey. Russia is prepairing for the shock of battle. ticipation in the sacred rites of their Church, the and England ; but so vast are the interests af- the news of thi$ very day that it is Cos8ts Of the ato.• nhsexaminatiou sawt
with which she is threatened. She is pouring rein- aid, of their beloved clergy, blessings from which fected by their quarrel that a great deal aie. ed he bas offered himself as a can. Dns on his own behalf, hie0testified that ln addition
forcements into the conquered territory, taking up they have been hitherto debarred." . - d te owr.G mayi asie iae for a seat in the Colonial Legislature, ot thr eaenngletes that rechedhirn
defensive positions, and adopting every other ped1o te pwr.Gray spsie f the Parlimentary interests of Clare can be looked ¡"hog heodnr home" channelE, he had re..
measure suggested by military prudence. Hra and presumably friendly to Russia ; France is after by a gentleman who resides at the antipodes, ceived szimilar documents fromn Yorkshire, England -
words are cainn , but clear and firmn. They amouint EXPECEETD RELEASE OF THE POLITICAL undoubtedly pacifie and neutral ; but thie point it is only natural that other honorable members froma Cork and Belfast, and even from Australia.
just to this, that the termns she has made with PRISONER.S. . .y .. hould consider that the mnost important duty oifa a I 183 Lord Loitrim was fired at, in the town of

Turkey inae mrt nd roablefand h.he The correspondent of the London Wrdù fobevto i uti.Russia lhas tried mmber Of Par]liament 1s to write M. P. after one's LeItrim, by a man; who, on Investigation, was pro-
wili manti3te wt hr wrdine b.zealously to allay her jealousy and in h nam te Mr Gladtton, omIeatime s in, dea nouncedinsane, anud was comtnoittedtto the bBaslllin-

Let England and Austria.try the Issue with her if writing under date Of M arch 18,rsay :-- that the epreset tation f Ireland was n"de- a toe LunatiAum .H e mtook ietedinto hiead
they dare.-Buiblin .Narion. VlIm ble to say on the verylbest authority suppor rnnitreece;btb aetr-plorabil "condition. If half the Liberal and tat he oen me tnlt hadotancifested f cn

that the overnment, or rather Mr. Cross, in whose ports Austria is still dissatisfied and danger. Home Rule M. P's periodically absent theýmselves aHiym"sfig hsotaeo i;adh
AIlgIVA L OF THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATE had9h ujc s boueylfi seriously COn- ously restless, a spirit which Engbland is bend. from important divisions, this country will soon wrote to the Castle somesharp jettera on the mant.

TO ANDA N AN RACISO.sidrnthe be adviablto elaigthe so-called .come around to the opinions of the Right Honor- 'er, whcwere treated very coolly by those in.
TO ANDA N AN RICISO. sierig he dvEabliy fee'sEnglihisonsing ailliherimfluence to foment. Shiould Aus- able gentleman. power there.

On Saturday evening His Excellency Most Rev Fenian t.epresent t e pt inMena r ionsnti. pritinopsngRsi,0h il rbbyIn October, 1803, Lord Carlisle undertook to make
Dr. Conroy, Bishop of Ardagh and Clonmacnoise, American, and the author of the cry - God Save ire- have to takre a hiand in the quarrelan ti LORD LEITRIM. the ecŠ ffT'g na"'"s g and in.

Ireland, and Apostolic Delegate to Canada, arrived land I' and a Mr. Melody, are suifferinig for the et would unsettle Europe and result m "a contin- ue Oin1the Pf'dominionso LorLrie ih bt.
in this city. He Wras not expected hersosonon, as of seargent Britt, of Manchester and the t 0Otoe etlcnuso. sw ot sters-0--teoelaMathyxpcdtodnad
it was thought he would remain a few days with forsadr emiA ne traAgi taat ibtipped in loud is thick and'thickeunn, and any moment SKETCH OF HIS LIFE. for the night. Lord Leitrim, however hearing of'

Bishp iConet Marysville and his clergy, many hebdTe emrfoMaoasegn the the lightning may burst over Europe, and the this Intention, was determined to frustraie it, and

of wnom were formerly pupils cf His Excellency' agitation by the publication ci his own speeches on roi! of the thunder be heard in America. -O-~~ Kru nDerte anlo ofci the ote L m ante
when he was one of the Superiors of All Hallows the subject in the House of Commons. The sngges- William Sydny Clements, third Earl of Leitrim, and Lies party, or evenrte furn 8ehLrefflime t a.
Collepe, Dublin. Hience his arrival. was rather a tion for the liberation of the fourmenrnies,-A 7ILSI E CUNE I1H Viscout Leitrim, and Baron Leitrim of Manor- to thema. Of course the hotel-keeper beinig a Il ten.

surDrist e, aprvened he fodcrmaliepitiondhih lan, f om Mr. Lden owther a enIreland.Y" COMMONS. .,. hamilton,in the peerage of Ireland, and Baron ant-st.will," had only thechoice between ovicions
theMos Re. Achishp ad cery hd itenedou toobtm sddn ppulr t .On Friday n' ht a remarkable scene took place Clements of Kilmacrenaan, county Donegal, In the and obedience ; but ln order to ensure thi carrying,

and hadl begun to make preparations for. Such"- b - aKld Out Of his Instructions, Lord Leitrim dilled the hotel'
they thought, ws due to the rank, and position of THE DEA DLOCK BETWEEN.RUSSIA in one of the committee rooms of the House of Uniteýd Kingdom, was or. nm 1806,18 i oon, withhis tenants and work-meu, ào that Lord Car-
the most distinguished Eccleiastic who had yet AND) ENGLAND. Commons. White Mr. Balister was speaking on county Kildare, where theo family, have a handsomie jIsle and his suite arrived, they could obtain no Bc-
v isi ted this coast, but the circumstance we have al- W ar between Russia and England now seems the Hiomestead Bill, he was interrupted by a mem-. cottage. The chief fatmily seate are at Longh Rtynn comniodationP and were éoníPel led to proceed to, the-
luded to debarred them from carrying out their h er blowing on a toy whistle. 'lhe Interrupted 'Dromod, county Donegal, and Kiladoon, Celbridge, village of Cong, several miles further on, before.
courteols purpose. His Excellency was accompan- inevitable. We. can nowhere seec ausîè or a gentleEnan dared the oilending member to meet hima connty Kildare. The family settled in Irelad dur- they 'could Il get In out of the cold or obtain either
ied Iby the Right Rev. Dr. O'Connor, Bishop of spension of belligerent feeling. The prepara- either in the lobby crin Room 13, where the British ing the reign of James I., when they obtained large bite or sup," ase the peasantry graphicaly phraed

Cmaa, nd ls byhisSecetryRev Dr OCon sup0 Columbia members congregate. He challenged him tracts of confiscated land, and the Earl.who has it at the time. aodCrio ilarttokhsa

nor. All three are guests of His Grace the Arhtin o.usi adEnlndae rce gto send bis card across the fluor of the House, and jaut been murdered added largly to his estates by revenge by'depiving his !inbospitable fellow.peer
hish'op at the Archiepiscopairesidence adjacent toea and night. A reserve force of 2_00,000J almost instantly a page ran up and laidone on the purchase. He owned immense tracts of land in the of his rnk of "4Deputy Lieutenant", and his Cam-
the Cathedral.-San Francisco M1onitor, Thursday. u. 0and n>-desk at -which Mr. Bunster ,stood. Hfesei'zed itand counties of Donegal, Leitrima and Derry, as well as missIOn as Justice of the Peace,"-a deprivation
March 28th men is being mobilized in aussia; and En , glancing at it, saw it was blank on bgth aides, ndi a small estate lna.Kildare. His father has beaun a whichi Lord Leitrim resented keenly au, is took out

HIS VEIT 7 SANFRANCECO.landy on Moinday last, called out hier first re.. cast it asie. H e subsequently wote a,ýnote mild landlordand a very popular man, and great; of Iis immediate Possession one of is favorite.
His Vim To SAN Fnucisco. , 35 000 et Mr. Cheval, charging hIm , 'with ghe(xpectations were formedl of the son when, fn 18a ep o fec,-h oero su

ThoSanFraciso xamner qute byseresnuberngon ap r , i no.nsut.Th rsu. f2hecaleneashesucede.o.hetilean eta. Fo so erans an ommtments. In wer fisne e ar


